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DG Ritter Report on USA/Canada Forum
CRaP – the acronym for Conservation, Recy-

cling and Planting. A way to remember the three
aspects of environmental activities that Lions are
involved in. One of the ‘tidbits’ I picked up attend-
ing the USA / Canada Forum in Anchorage, Alas-
ka last week, which was a great place to learn a
little more of the many facets of  Lion-ism.

There were only seven time slots for the sixty-
two seminars, so choosing was a challenge. The
schedule was so full, pre-forum seminars were
offered as well as the four plenary sessions includ-
ed with the meals.

I attended a seminar that described our part-
nerships with The National Eye Health Education
Program (NEHEP) and National Eye
Institute/National Institutes of Health. This is
what we know as LEHP.

I also attended the session on Diabetes
Awareness. (JoAnne Blos is our 7-L chairperson
for both programs.) We can help, at the club level,
by sponsoring health fairs, and encouraging dia-
betics to get annual eye exams.

I encourage you all to take advantage of these
forums, as well as the smaller regional leadership
institutes and the many on-line ‘webinars’.
http://www.lionsclubs.org/EN/member-
center/leadership-development/development-
programs/webinars.php

Lion Ronnie and I were the only attendees
from 7-L. Another two Arkansan Lion couples
were from Little Rock (7-N) and Van Buren (7-I).

Our Lion year is already one-fourth over.
Have you met one-fourth of your goals?

The international goal of planting a million
trees is already a success. Two million planted so
far, and more being reported daily.

I P Tam was in Alaska planting more ceremo-
nially as well. He spoke at Saturday’s luncheon, as

well as a semi-private session with the governors
present. He says planting trees must be easier
than planting Lions, as only a few thousand new
Lions were ”planted” in this period.

A quote from President Tam -  “Do not forget
to nurture these trees for the next few years, to
ensure their success”.

Nurture your new Lions until you know they
are successful. “Believe that one person can
make a difference. Believe that the entire world
can be changed when we come together as Lions.
Believe that changing life – or the world – starts
with each one of us.”

We need both your membership and activity
reports to get credit for our progress in improving
and reaching our goals.

Our district convention and cabinet meeting
will be in Bryant November 19th. Preliminary
details are included below.  Plan to attend. We
hope you find it entertaining as well as education-
al. Therefore, worth your time!

Friday evening will be a ‘Dutch-treat’ infor-
mal ‘meet-and-greet’ with I D Cavallaro and his
wife, Michelle.

Start reminding your club members to
save the dates of January 28 for Mid-win-
ter Forum in Clarksville and May 18-19 for
the State Convention in Conway.

CLUB SECRETARIES –
Please Make sure your MMR's are

done MONTHLY, even if there are no changes,
just click the box that says "no changes" and sub-
mit.

If you do paper reports, please do those as
well, even if there are no changes.

Please check to see that all information
for ALL Club members, especially officers,
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is up to date on the state website
(www.arlions.com).

I am finding a lot of phone numbers that are
no longer valid, and in some cases addresses, and
a lot of e-mails that are incorrect. Please check
yours on the state directory and if it is
incorrect, please let me know.

International has also told me that they are
getting Lions Magazines back because they were
un-deliverable.  As officers, etc, change, this is
very important so that they can keep in contact.

In closing, on a sad note, our Lion has lost
Richard (Dick) Gamms. Due to my travels to
forums, I was unable to attend his memorial
service.  We mourn the loss of this special Lion,
but are grateful for his many years of faithful
service.

Ritter
Continued from page 1

INTERNATIONAL DIRCTOR
James A. Cavallaro, from Springfield, Penn-

sylvania, USA, was elected to serve a two-year
term as a director of The International Associa-
tion of Lions
Clubs at the
association’s
93rd Interna-
tional Conven-
tion, held in
Sydney, Austra-
lia, June 28 to
July 2, 2010.

Director
Cavallaro is a
retired health-
care senior ad-
ministrator.

A member
of the Spring-
field Lions Club
since 1979, he
has held many offices within the association, in-
cluding club president, zone chair, leadership
chair, finance chair, vice district governor and
district governor. He also served as State Protocol
Chair, a Mission 30 leader and a district chair for
Campaign SightFirst II.

In recognition of his service to the association,
he has received numerous awards including the
100% Club President Award, 100% District Gover-
nor Award, Pennsylvania Fellows Award, Mem-
bership Award, International President’s
Certificates of Appreciation, an International
President’s Leadership Award and an Internation-
al President’s Medal. He is a Progressive Melvin
Jones Fellow.

In addition to his Lions activities, Director
Cavallaro is active in numerous professional and
community organizations. He has served as a
board member for the Township Environmental
Committee, the Center for the Blind and Visually
Impaired, the CareLink mental health program
and the Indian Guide Program. He is also the
recipient of a Springfield Township Honorary Vol-
unteer Award.

Director Cavallaro resides with his wife Mi-
chelle, a charter member of her Lions club. He has
three children; he and Michelle share seven
grandchildren.

JAMES A CAVALLARO
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Free and Easy way to raise
funds for Mid South Lions
Sight and Hearing Service

This is going to be the easiest thing we’ve ever
asked you to do!

We're still using GoodSearch.com and now
every time you shop online or search the internet,
a donation will be made to Mid South Lions Sight
and Hearing Service.

Here’s how:
GoodShop.com works with more than 2,500

stores (including Target, Apple, Petsmart etc..)
and every time you purchase something, a per-
centage will be donated to us! And, even more
exciting, GoodShop also offers over 100,000 of
the most up-to-date coupons and free shipping
offers so you can save money at the same time. It’s
win win.

GoodSearch is a Yahoo powered search en-
gine which makes a donation to us each time you
do a search.
Join the rest of our community in using these
sites to help us easily raise money for our mission.
Get started by clicking the “Become a Supporter”
button on our profile page here!

Thanks for helping out.  THIS IS FREE, FREE,
FREE.  I use it myself and can promise there are
no hidden fees or agendas.  It just helps you raise
1 cent for each time you search using GoodSearch.
Think about how many Lions there are on the
internet, and how many times each one searches
for information.   It doesn't take an advance de-
gree in math to know that pennies add up.  And
we need all the help we can get for our waiting list
patients NOW.

It doesn't take much time and very little effort
to raise money this way.  I don't understand why
every Mid-South Lions supported doesn’t use this
EVERY DAY! I know I do.  Please help.

TOGETHER IN SERVICE, Brad Baker CEO
Mid-South Lions 930 Madison Ave, Memphis,
TN 38103.  901-543-LION  --  888-LION-042  --
Fax 901-543-5464

District 7-L Convention
November 18-19, 2011

Bryant Community Center
Bryant, Arkansas

CLUB ACTIVITIES
BRYANT GARAGE SALE

OCTOBER 8
8:00am – 12:00pm

Parking lot next to First Security Bank, Hwy 5
& Reynolds Road. If you have items you would
like to donate, please call - Dana Byrd at 454-4649.

-- Paul Halley at 847-0422. We can pick up items,
if needed.  No clothing. Sponsored by Bryant
Lions Club

Proceeds from the sale will be used for Club
projects, including providing eyeglasses to Bryant
children in need. Meetings are held the second
and fourth Tuesday of the month 6:00pm, Paula
Lynn’s Sandwich & Sweet.

“We Serve”

HSV Lions Golf Tournament
WANTED - Golfers and Duffers for an action

packed day at Magellan Golf Course October 13th
followed by a great meal provided by Home Plate.
Prizes for the Scramble, cash drawing,  and the
opportunity to win other prizes will take place
after the meal.  Not necessary to be present to
claim the cash drawing prizes.

Tee Box sponsorships and Raffle Ticket
Sales are doing good.  Volunteers will be working
the tournament from both clubs, plus we have a
few volunteers from those that provided Tee Box
Sponsorships. All will be notified of work sched-
ule, etc. via email.  If you signed up to work and do
not have an email address, please contact Lion
Larry, 922-9191, for that information.

Entry Forms are available throughout the vil-
lage or from Lion Larry.  This article was submit-
ted on October 1st and Teams are just now coming
together which is to be expected.

Contact Lion Larry Ketcham, 922-9191, for
information and to submit your completed Entry
Form.
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36th Annual Hot Springs Village Evening Lions
Pancake Day October 15

Coronado Center
Tickets available at door or from

Evening Lions members
Adults $7. Children $3.

Pancakes, sausage, coffee, milk, juice



Top 10 Elements
of a Healthy Club
1. LEADERSHIP: Strong, effective leadership

by all officers is essential. Officers training to
educate leader about proper procedure and
leadership techniques.

2. HARMONY & FELLOWSHIP: Harmony
among club members and officers allows fun
and fellowship. The Tail Twister and the Lion

Tamer play a key
role in setting the
tone of the club
meeting with a
warm welcome, en-
thusiasm and fun
at the meetings.
3. PARTICIPA-
TION: All mem-
bers (old and new)
need to be encour-
aged to participate
in club activities,
committees, com-
munity service proj-
ects and fund
raising. All mem-
bers must be  al-
lowed to express
their thoughts and
offer fresh, new
ideas. Updated
Member Profiles
are extremely valu-
able for insightful
involvement.
4. PRIDE or
TEAM SPIRIT:
Members will feel
pride in well-run
meetings as well as
in their club’s ac-

complishments. Exciting things happen when
everyone works together to reach a goal. En-
couragement and recognition of accomplish-
ments creates a team spirit. Club leaders ar-
range for a proper presentation that may in-
clude family members or fellow colleagues.
The Club Secretary keeps good records and
orders the awards that each Lions member has
earned.

5. GOALS: It is very important to set SMART
goals with a plan of action in writing.

6. PUBLIC RELATIONS PROGRAM: Con-
sistent, enthusiastic and both internal and ex-
ternal.

7. FAMILY INVOLVEMENT: Regular social
events involving family members create  un-
derstanding and support. SERVICE PROJ-
ECTS: Keep projects contemporary and
relevant with a community needs assessment.
A Lions Club should have at least 3 projects a
year. Service projects create interest and pride
in the club, team spirit and positive public
relations.

8. FUND RAISING PROJECTS: Strong fund
raising activities are absolutely key to a suc-
cessful club. Without funds a club is limited in
support of community needs.

9. GOOD MEETINGS: Regular, adequate
meeting place, good meals at a fair price, prop-
er greeters, fun, unusual tail twisting, printed
agendas, start and end on time. Hold separate
Board of Directors Meetings from general
meeting. There is nothing more boring for the
general membership than to conduct business
at your regular meeting.

10. GROWTH PROGRAM: A Lions Club that
is status quo with growth is likely to go ‘out of
business’. A meaningful induction ceremony
and an interesting Lions education program
are vital to retaining growth.

Lions Clubs following these 10 elements should
not have membership problems. Active, com-
munity minded men and women will want to
join such a club.

Do you want to increase your membership, hold more lively interesting
meetings, offer improved lion services to your community? If your answer
is yes to any of these questions you should apply to take the CLUB EXCEL-
LENCE PROCESS, a 4 hour workshop which can be completed in 4 x 1, 2 x2,
1 x 4 hour sessions.

RETENTION
If we take a few necessary
steps when a new Lion joins
our club, we can make a big
impact in assuring that they
will stay a Lion.
So what are some necessary
steps?

1. An Orientation about
your club and what it
does, both before and
after they become a Li-
on.

2. Make sure they have an
Induction. They will he
not only impressed but
will remember it for
many years.

3. Get them involved in
Service Projects early.

4. Make them part of your
Lions family by involv-
ing them with all mem-
bers.

5. Make sure they stay ac-
tive in your club from
the beginning of their
membership.

6. Make sure they have a
mentor that will be work-
ing with them for at
least the next year or
more.

7. Don't be in a hurry to
make them an officer or
chairperson. Let them
get their feet wet first.
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Dear District Governor:
VOTING DELEGATES

Enclosed is a certified list showing the number of members in each club within your district that have been en-
rolled in the club for at least one year and a day, as of the first day of the month last preceding the month during
which your convention is held.  Use this list to determine how many delegates from each club in good standing
are entitled to vote at your upcoming convention.

Delegates of clubs with unpaid balances due Lions Clubs International (LCI) cannot vote until you receive a
check, money order or verification of payment for the amount due listed in column “F”.  Please follow your nor-
mal payment instruction procedures.  Proof of payment must be sent to international headquarters at once so
that the clubs receive proper credit.  Payment instructions can be found on the LCI website.  You may call the
Accounts Receivable & Club Account Services Department at 630-203-3810 before your convention for an up-
date on payments made by delinquent clubs.   Dorota Komar is the main contact in this department for district
conventions.  Calling as soon as possible will help resolve payment issues.

Please be advised any Club that is placed on Financial Suspension prior to issuance of the Second Semester Per-
Capita (January through June 2011), will be required to pay the past due balance in full, prior to being released
from suspension, and will also be expected to pay dues to be billed for the second semester before a Good
Standing is achieved.  This amount is listed in column “E” on the certified list, “Outstanding Per-Capita
Amount”.  All clubs must have their Per Capita paid in full prior to being certified to vote at district, (single, sub-
, provisional, and multiple district) conventions.  Good Standing can be confirmed by calling the Accounts Re-
ceivable & Club Account Services Department at 630-203-3820.

The format of the certified list has been upgraded to better accommodate the voting process and the confirma-
tion of eligibility.  Column “A” of the certified list reflects the category Voting Status*.  The voting status* col-
umn determines the club’s status as follows:

1 = Good Standing
2 = Club is currently in Status Quo
3 = Club is currently in Financial Suspension
4 = Payment required to attain Good Standing
**  Amount in column “F” must be paid in order for the club to vote
#    Approval is required from International Headquarters in order to vote

              (Please review the foot note at the end of the Certified List in bold)

DECEASED MEMBERS

The names of members in your clubs that have passed away in the past two years to the preceding month are
also enclosed.
Please let us know if you need any other information for your convention.

Sincerely yours,
Club Officer & Record Administration Department
Enclosures
District Governors
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Re:  Club Delegates
        International By-Laws, Article IX, Section 3

The constitutional formula to determine the number of club delegates representing the club at the district (single,
sub-, provisional, and multiple) conventions was changed effective with the 2000-2001 year.

Each club in good standing in the association and its district (single, sub-, provisional, and multiple) is entitled
to one delegate and one alternate delegate for each ten members who have been enrolled in the club for at least
one year and one day, or major fraction thereof, as shown by the records of the international office on the first
day of the month last proceeding that month during which the convention is held.  The International Constitu-
tion & By Laws further provides that each club in good standing shall be entitled to a minimum of one delegate
and one alternate delegate at its district convention.  The major fraction referred to in this section shall be five
or more members.  Any club newly chartered, and any other club that takes in new members prior to the conven-
ing of any such convention, shall have its delegate quota determined on the basis of members who have been
enrolled in the club for at least one year and a day.  Delinquent dues may be paid and good standing acquired at
any time prior to the close of credential certification, as such closing time shall be established by the rules of the
respective convention.

The International Board of Directors has issued the following clarifications on several special circumstances
arising under this constitutional provision:

A transferee shall be counted as a member for the purpose of calculating the delegate entitlement of the club if
the transferee has been a member of the receiving club for at least one year and one day.

A reinstated member shall be counted as a member of that club for the purpose of calculating the club’s delegate
entitlement provided that the reinstated member has been a member for an aggregate period or periods of not
less than one year and one day.

A newly chartered club will be entitled to one delegate and one alternate delegate until it has been chartered for
one year and one day.  Thereafter, its delegate quota will be based on the number of members enrolled in the
club for one year and one day.

Clubs being released from status quo or financial suspension will have their delegate quota based on the number
of members enrolled in the club for at least one year and one day at the time of being released from status quo
or financial suspension.  However, a club being released from status quo or financial suspension will be entitled
to a minimum of one delegate and one alternate delegate.

The following examples show how the delegate formula applies:

Example 1. A district will hold its convention in April 2011.  A Lions club in the district has 25 members
enrolled in the club for at least one year and one day as shown on the international office records of March 1,
2011.  The club will be entitled to three (3) delegates and three (3) alternate delegates at the district convention.

Example 2. A district will hold its convention in April 2011.  A Lions club with 23 members enrolled two
(2) new members in March 2010 and reports the new members on its March 2010 membership report recorded
at the international office on April 1, 2010.  The club will be entitled to two (2) delegates and two (2) alternate
delegates.  Although the club had 25 enrolled members at the time of the district convention in April 2011, the
newly enrolled members were not enrolled in the club for one year and one day as shown on the international
office records on the March 1, 2011 international office record date.

Example 3. A district will hold its convention on April 15, 2011.  A Lions club with 23 members enrolls two
new members on March 31, 2010.  The new members are reported on the club’s March 2010 membership re-
port recorded at the international office on April 5, 2010.  The club will be entitled to two (2) delegates and two
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(2) alternate delegates at the 2011 district convention.  Although the club had 25 members enrolled in the club
for one year and one day at the time of the convention, only 23 of these members were enrolled in the club for
one year and one day as shown on the international office records on the March 1, 2011 international office re-
cord date.

Example 4. A district will hold its convention on April 15, 2011.  A Lions club with 23 members enrolls two
new members on February 1, 2010 and reports the new members on its February membership report recorded at
the international office on March 5, 2010.  The club will be entitled to three (3) delegates and three (3) alternate
delegates at the 2011 district convention.  On the March 1, 2011 international office record date, the club has 25
members enrolled in the club for at least one year and one day as shown by the records of the international of-
fice on the first day of the month last proceeding that month during which the district convention is held.

The International By-Laws, Article IX, Section 3 provides for the qualification of delegates to the District Con-
vention as follows.

“Each chartered club in good standing in the association and its district (single, sub-and multiple) shall be enti-
tled in each annual convention of its district (single, sub – and multiple) to one (1) delegate and one (1) alternate
for each ten (10) members who have been enrolled for at least one year and a day in the club, or major fraction
thereof, of said club as shown by the records of the international office of the first day of the month last preced-
ing that month during which the convention is held, PROVIDED, however, that each such club shall be entitled
to at least one (1) delegate and one (1) alternate, and FURTHER PROVIDED, that each district (single, sub-
and multiple) may, by express provision in its respective constitution and by-laws, grant full delegate status to
each past district governor who is a member of a club in such district independent of the club delegate quotas
herein-above specified.  Each certified delegate present in person shall be entitled to cast one (1) vote of his/her
choice for each office to be filled by, and one (1) vote of his/her choice on each question submitted to, the re-
spective convention.  The major fraction referred to in this Section shall be five (5) or more members.  Any club
which is newly chartered, and any other chartered club which takes in new members prior to the convening of
any such convention, shall have its delegate quota determined on the basis of members who have been enrolled
in the club for at least one year and a day as shown on such record date in the records of the international office.
Delinquent dues may be paid and good standing acquired at any time prior to the close of credential certifica-
tion, as such closing time shall be established by the rules of the respective convention.”

“Proxy voting is strictly prohibited in Club, District (Single, Sub- and Multiple) and Association affairs.” Article
VI, Section 5 (International Constitution)

RE: CLUBS BEING “IN GOOD STANDING”

Interpretations adopted with regard to the meaning of “Clubs In Good Standing,” to be used in connection with
sending certified lists of members and accounts to the District Governors for qualifying delegates at District
Convention.

Current per capita tax must be paid in full.
Old balances of more than $50.00, ninety (90) days past due, must be paid.
Entrance fees for new members affecting voting strength of more than one (1) delegate must be paid.

LIONS CLUBS INTERNATIONAL RESERVES THE RIGHT TO DETERMINE WHETHER OR NOT
A CLUB IS “IN GOOD STANDING” IN CASE ANY CONTROVERSY SHOULD ARISE.

NOTE: The above applies only to certification of delegates at your District Convention.  It has no bearing as far
as your qualification for the District Governor Excellence Award.
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We hereby certify that the number of members shown on the attached list represents the membership reported
by the clubs who have been enrolled in the club for at least one year and a day on or before the first day of the
month last proceeding the month in which your convention is being held.

Club Officer & Record Administration Department
LIONS CLUBS INTERNATIONAL
Revised:  February 9, 2011
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Lions Clubs International
List of Certified Clubs with Eligible Member Counts and Balances as of cut-off date of 10/1/2011

District
7-L Club
Number Club Name

Voting
Status*

Number
Eligible
Delegates

Number
Eligible
Members

Per-Capita
Paid

Outstanding
Per-Capita
Amount

Amount
Required
To Be Paid
In Order
To Vote**

Outstanding
Balance

A B C D E F G
3623 ARKADELPHIA 1 3 29 YES $0.00 $0.00 $24.40
3627 BENTON 4 2 18 NO $390.00 $390.00 $444.05
3630 CAMDEN 1 3 33 YES $0.00 $0.00 $345.83
3634 DE QUEEN 1 4 41 YES $0.00 $0.00 $115.87
3635 DELIGHT 1 1 10 YES $0.00 $0.00 $0.00
3639 HATFIELD 1 2 16 YES $0.00 $0.00 $0.00
3640 HOPE 1 7 68 YES $0.00 $0.00 $51.15
3642 HOT SPRINGS 1 2 18 YES $0.00 $0.00 $0.00
3643 HOT SPRINGS OAKLAWN 4 2 19 NO $310.74 $349.85 $399.85
3644 HOT SPRINGS SOUTH HOT SPRINGS 1 2 17 YES $0.00 $0.00 $6.00
3645 HOT SPRINGS VILLAGE EVENING 1 10 103 YES $0.00 $0.00 $0.00
3646 MAGNET COVE L C 1 1 13 YES $0.00 $0.00 $0.00
3649 MAGNOLIA 1 2 23 YES $0.00 $0.00 $0.00
3650 MALVERN 1 4 39 YES $0.00 $0.00 $0.00
3651 MENA 1 4 40 YES $0.00 $0.00 $41.30
3652 MINERAL SPRINGS 1 1 13 YES $0.00 $0.00 -$54.38
3654 NASHVILLE 4 1 13 NO $253.50 $253.50 $259.50
3656 PRESCOTT 1 2 20 YES $0.00 $0.00 $90.00
3658 TEXARKANA 1 2 23 YES $0.00 $0.00 $18.55

31785 HOT SPRINGS MID-AMERICA 1 1 11 YES $0.00 $0.00 $0.00
32914 BRYANT 1 2 15 YES $0.00 $0.00 $0.00
33511 HOT SPRINGS VILLAGE BREAKFAST 1 6 63 YES $0.00 $0.00 $0.00
34739 HOT SPRINGS DIAMONDHEAD 1 2 23 YES $0.00 $0.00 $0.00
38126 MOUNT IDA MONTGOMERY COUNTY 4 1 5 NO $224.25 $286.22 $336.22
43599 SARATOGA TRI COUNTY 1 1 10 YES $0.00 $0.00 $0.00
63084 BISMARCK 1 1 13 YES $0.00 $0.00 $38.09
64099 LEWISVILLE 1 2 17 YES $0.00 $0.00 $0.00
78439 MENA LIONESS 1 3 32 YES $0.00 $0.00 $117.48
86106 HOT SPRINGS JESSE D HAWKINS 1 2 18 YES $0.00 $0.00 $0.00
96479 LOCKESBURG 1 1 11 YES $0.00 $0.00 $0.00
103967 GLENWOOD 1 3 28 YES $0.00 $0.00 $0.00
105453 TEXARKANA EVENING 1 1 10 YES $0.00 $0.00 $0.00
108315 BEARDEN 4 1 13 YES $0.00 $70.76 $120.76

District 7-L Voting Status Totals:  1.28,   2.0,  3.0,  4.5
* Voting Status 1 - Good Standing, 2 - Status Quo, 3 - Financial Suspension, 4 - Payment Required to attain Good Standing

** Amount in this column must be paid in order to vote
# Approval is required from Headquarters

This certified list includes all clubs recorded as of the cut-off date shown above. New clubs approved by Lions Clubs
International after the cut-off dates are entitled to one delegate and one alternate. Status Quo clubs are ineligible

pending reorganization or return to Good Standing. Member counts shown above are based on members that have
been in the club for one year and one day as of the cut-off date. Any member that transfers into the club within this

time frame is considered ineligible. Clubs with a zero member count have formed within the year and a day time-frame.
They are entitled to one delegate and one alternate providing they meet the club "In Good Standing" Policy.

Copyright 2011 LCI, Inc. Printed On 10/4/2011 8:17:02AM
CertifiedClubsList.rpt
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63084 BISMARCK 1 1 13 YES $0.00 $0.00 $38.09
64099 LEWISVILLE 1 2 17 YES $0.00 $0.00 $0.00
78439 MENA LIONESS 1 3 32 YES $0.00 $0.00 $117.48
86106 HOT SPRINGS JESSE D HAWKINS 1 2 18 YES $0.00 $0.00 $0.00
96479 LOCKESBURG 1 1 11 YES $0.00 $0.00 $0.00
103967 GLENWOOD 1 3 28 YES $0.00 $0.00 $0.00
105453 TEXARKANA EVENING 1 1 10 YES $0.00 $0.00 $0.00
108315 BEARDEN 4 1 13 YES $0.00 $70.76 $120.76

District 7-L Voting Status Totals:  1.28,   2.0,  3.0,  4.5
* Voting Status 1 - Good Standing, 2 - Status Quo, 3 - Financial Suspension, 4 - Payment Required to attain Good Standing

** Amount in this column must be paid in order to vote
# Approval is required from Headquarters

This certified list includes all clubs recorded as of the cut-off date shown above. New clubs approved by Lions Clubs
International after the cut-off dates are entitled to one delegate and one alternate. Status Quo clubs are ineligible

pending reorganization or return to Good Standing. Member counts shown above are based on members that have
been in the club for one year and one day as of the cut-off date. Any member that transfers into the club within this

time frame is considered ineligible. Clubs with a zero member count have formed within the year and a day time-frame.
They are entitled to one delegate and one alternate providing they meet the club "In Good Standing" Policy.

Copyright 2011 LCI, Inc. Printed On 10/4/2011 8:17:02AM
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Report Month Name Club
June 11, 2011 JERRY MOODY BEARDEN

December 10, 2011 BARTOW WHITE BENTON

May 11, 2011 Shelba Tankersley BISMARCK
January 11, 2011 DONALD STINNETT DE QUEEN

June 10, 2011 LLOYD WOODARD GLENWOOD
July 10, 2011 R L HAMILTON HATFIELD
July 10, 2011 BILL TITSWORTH HATFIELD

September 11, 2011 JAY DOYAL HATFIELD
September 11, 2011 ROSE VARNER HATFIELD

October 9, 2011 ANGELO PAPPAS HOT SPRINGS
November 10, 2011 JOHNNY BRIDGES HOT SPRINGS DIAMONDHEAD

May 10, 2011 MARK BLOS HOT SPRINGS JESSE D HAWKINS
May 11, 2011 DALE MOSS HOT SPRINGS SOUTH HOT SPRINGS

March 11, 2011 BRUCE WETLAUFER HOT SPRINGS VILLAGE BREAKFAST

September 11, 2011 RICHARD GAMS HOT SPRINGS VILLAGE BREAKFAST
December 10, 2011 KENNETH MAU HOT SPRINGS VILLAGE BREAKFAST

January 11, 2011 MARLIN ROBERTS HOT SPRINGS VILLAGE EVENING
May 10, 2011 BERNARD STANGLER HOT SPRINGS VILLAGE EVENING

June 10, 2011 JAMES GRINNELL HOT SPRINGS VILLAGE EVENING
June 11, 2011 JOHN RIORDAN HOT SPRINGS VILLAGE EVENING
June 11, 2011 ROBERT SCHUFFERT HOT SPRINGS VILLAGE EVENING

August 10, 2011 GEORGE BILLINGS HOT SPRINGS VILLAGE EVENING
August 10, 2011 NANCY FISHER HOT SPRINGS VILLAGE EVENING

October 9, 2011 STANLEY HAUGARTH HOT SPRINGS VILLAGE EVENING
October 10, 2011 FRANCIS MOORE HOT SPRINGS VILLAGE EVENING

April 10, 2011 EDWARD HUBBARD PRESCOTT

October 10, 2011 GEORGE IVEY PRESCOTT
March 11, 2011 BOB INGRAM TEXARKANA

Lions Clubs International District 7-L

Deaths October 1, 2009 thru September 30, 2011
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Community Volunteer Work that Makes a Difference
Right now, Lions are performing volunteer work to improve communities around the world. We're meet-
ing to plan a local project. We're sponsoring international exchanges for young people. We're bringing
clean drinking water to a remote village. We're building. We're sharing. We're repairing. And we're hav-
ing fun.



Lions District 7-L Convention
November 19, 2011

Bryant Community Center
6401 Boone road
Bryant, Arkansas

9:25 Call to Order………………………………………………….....Governor Art Ritter
   Invocation……………………………………….......................... PCC Jerry Pulliam
  Presentation of Colors……………………………………………......VFW Post 2256
9:35 Flag Presentation………………………………………………...……Del Robertson
  Pledge of Allegiance & National Anthem………………………....... Nancy Carlton
9:55 Welcome……………………………………………….......Bryant Mayor Jill Dabbs
10:00 Introductions and Protocol……………………………………...Governor Art Ritter
10:10 LEO Program........................................................................................ Mary Johnson
10:20 Liberty Day……………………………………………………………......Lloyd Hill
10:30 World Services for the Blind………………………....Bob Williams & Todd Mumm
10:45 Leader Dog……………………………………………………….....Nola McKinney
  Break
11:15 Lions Quest…………………………………………………………....Toni Shockey
  Music……………………………………………………………….....Nancy Carlton
11:25 Mid-South Sight & Hearing……………………………………………...Brad Baker
11:40 Eye Bank & Laboratory………………………………....Jeffery Brown & Bud Holt
11:55 Youth Exchange…………………………………………………….....Larry Louden
12:15  Lunch……………………………………….........Music by the “Heartsong” Quartet
1:00 Introduction of Keynote Speaker…………………………….....P.I.D. Scott Rennels

International Director James Cavallaro
2:00 International President Tam Video & Melvin Jones Memorial Video
2:25 ALERT……………………………………………………………….....Darial Baker
2:35 Environment & Tree Project…………………………………………..Karen Sterzik
 Break
2:45 Elections of  DG Elect, VDG Elect & LOAF Trustee
3:35 Recognition of Fifty Year Lions………………………………...Governor Art Ritter
3:45 Closing

      Registration Fee: $25.00 per person.
Mail to:

Lion Morris D. Cash, 306 Mineral St., Hot Springs AR 71901
No later than November 16, 2011
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